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New CX bike:
the Red Arrow

Cycling is an incredibly diverse yet unifying
sport, hobby, transportation and touring mode.
While everybody has their own ride style and
preferences, it is easy to dial it back to the
basics, enjoying the freedom and adventure of
being on two wheels.
Whether you are riding 5 - 20 - 200km, adding
oil to an old chain or shining up your brand new
bike, just getting out there for any type of ride
is a good thing. While you don’t have to take it
to the extremes like profiled cyclist and author
Kate Harris, her advice to put aside all excuses
and just go, rings so true (page 10). Challenging
multi-day routes, like the BT700, can be easily
broken down and enjoyed in smaller sections
(page 5). If you’re a dedicated road cyclist, single
track fan or gravel grinder, we have an idea or
two for you in our regional Ride Guide (pages 19
to 34), plus a whole lot more online. Where to
ride is no longer a valid excuse!
If you are just starting out, an easy roll on
a rail trail may be more suitable. There is
certainly a growing network across Ontario, and
particularly in eastern Ontario (page 12). You
may soon find your rides becoming longer and
more adventurous, finding a true love of cycling
(page 16).
As we meet enthusiastic riders at different
stages of their growing journey in the world of
2
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cycling, on our Ontario By Bike Rides, and at
shows and events we attend, we’ve seen many
come to realize that a new bike may be in order
to match a changing ride style.
With the fastest selling bike type being in the
gravel/adventure drop bar category, I must attest
to having made the switch myself, upgrading my
own two wheels this year. While I prefer to have
a bike shop mechanic work on my new bike,
dealing with a variety of minor roadside repairs
(page 6) on our ride weekends, plus maintaining
my old beater bike at a DIY shop, has given me
a new level of independence and confidence to
ride a little further. Learning the basics can get
you there too.
Here is hoping that the 2020 and 8th edition
of Cycling in Ontario guide inspires you to get
out and explore more of Ontario by bike.
Ride safe.

Ontario By Bike is a program of
not-for-profit organization

Transportation
O ptions

transportationoptions.org
——
ONLINE RESOURCES

For cycling maps, trail information,
ride itineraries, events and tour listings,
plus over 1,500 certified bicycle
friendly businesses and so much
more, visit: ontariobybike.ca
STAY IN TOUCH

Subscribe to our enewsletter
for the latest maps, trip ideas,
events and announcements:
ontariobybike.ca/subscribe

f
l
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Facebook.com/ontariobybike
Twitter.com/ontariobybike
Instagram.com/ontario_by_bike

Share pictures, stories and tips
using hashtags: #OntarioByBike
and #BikeON
CONTACT

info@ontariobybike.ca
1-866-701-2774

Louisa Mursell
Editor-in-Chief

Read Cycling in Ontario 2020 or earlier
editions online: ontariobybike.ca/2020
(Also available in French)
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Conquered the icyke.tra
at Island La
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EPIC TRAILS.

DISCOVER THEM ALL

re d p i n e
Tours

Discover more at northernontario.travel
RED PINE TOURS, SAULT STE. MARIE-ALGOMA

TWO-WHEELED
ADVENTURES
IN THE HEART OF ONTARIO
• Rugged mountain biking on the Niagara Escarpment
• Waterfront road routes along Lake Ontario and Grand River
• Historic, forest-lined rail trails
• Canada’s only Olympic-sized velodrome
Kelso Conservation Area, Milton

For information on our on-road and off-road routes,
trails, paths and loops visit theheartofontario.com

FIND YOUR WAY TO
THE HEART OF ONTARIO

Bike ON
TRENDS, INSPIRATION, AND INSIGHT TO HELP EXPLORE MORE OF ONTARIO BY BIKE
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Greenbelt Route

BY BIKE R
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Looking for
something
a little less
challenging?
Ontario By
Bike Rides are
self-guided,
small group
supported
bike tours that
showcase some
of the best
recreational
cycling
experiences in
regions across
Ontario.

THE CHALLENGE

ARTICLE BY MELANIE CHAMBERS; PHOTOGRAPH BY MIKE NYBY

BIKE PACKING ONTARIO STYLE: BT700
Mennonites in horse drawn
buggies, hidden waterfalls in the
forest, glorious butter tarts and
craft breweries are just a few
highlights of this epic patchwork
of trails through bucolic south
western Ontario.
The 770km self-guided BT700
(butter tart) route traverses rail
trails, gravel roads, forest single
track, unserviced roads and some
sections of the beautiful Bruce
Trail, that are accessible to bikes.
With downloadable GPS routing,
the suggested start is in St. Jacobs,
near Guelph. The route then heads
clockwise through Huron Country,
up to southern Georgian Bay,
weaving through Bruce, Grey and
Simcoe counties, before heading
south from Collingwood.

To assist with planning there is
also a GPS route map that includes
amenities along the way to help
tailor the trip to your comfort and
budget preferences: consider rustic
wild camping on crown land or more
luxurious accommodations such
as the Elora Gorge Hotel & Spa or
Southampton’s Paradise Inn.
You can do a portion, or all of it;
you can race it, or like many, you
can finish between four and seven
days to allow for some sight-seeing
and longer sojourns at markets and
bakeries. You can skip parts of the
trail (suggested detours are on the
GPS map) if you’re tired or rushed,
however, you must complete 90%
of the trail to be listed in the Hall of
Fame. If you’re keen, in July there is
a grand depart for riders looking to

race. The fastest female finished
in 59 hours, 22 minutes – on a single
speed, and fastest male in 44 hours
and 5 minutes.
It would be wise to be in good
shape for this trip – the route climbs
up to 6,000 metres in elevation. That
also means having a climb-friendly
gear ratio, distributing the weight
evenly between front and back bags
and packing all the necessities you
need including tools (pump and
extra tubes), water, and snacks.
As for bike choice, a hard tail
mountain bike, a gravel or mountain
bike hybrid is suggested – this trail
is rough at times so the more rubber
the better.
—
For more information and
downloadable maps visit: bt700.ca

Tours include:
accommodations,
lunches,
breakfasts,
snack and water
stops, van
support, group
ride option and/
or detailed maps,
plus return
transportation
back to start
which makes
these rides, often
following linear
trails and routes,
possible. Just
bring your bike
and ride!
Find 2020 tour
dates and
destinations, or
legacy itineraries
from past tours
to allow you
to ride these
same routes as
a self-supported
cyclist online at
ontariobybike.ca/
rides
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MOST
COMMON
ROADSIDE
FAILURES

ROADSIDE REPAIRS –
NO PROBLEM!
Tires will go flat and chains will derail when you least expect it.
Fortunately, most mechanicals can be repaired on the spot with the
proper tools and a little knowledge. Here’s what you'll need.

TOOLS
TIRE PUMP Always carry a mini tire

pump, and don’t scrimp on the
quality. They can be carried on your
bike with the mount that’s usually
included, or in your bag or jersey
pocket. Find a high volume pump to
reduce the effort required to inflate
high pressure tires, or the larger
volume tubes on mountain bikes.
Make sure the pump head will work
for both Presta and Schrader valves,
especially important if you’re riding
as a family. Road bikes generally use
skinny Presta valves, hybrid bikes
could be either, and kids’ bikes will
be Schrader.
SPARE TUBE AND PATCH KIT Using a
new tube to fix your flat is quick
and easier than patching, but more
expensive. By being prepared to do
either, you’ll also be able to make
more than one repair if needed.
Ensure your patch kit includes a
6

tire boot, in case you slice rather
than puncture your tire. A booted
tire will usually get you home.
TIRE LEVERS Carry two lightweight,
sturdy plastic levers, hooked at one
end to attach to your spokes and
free up an extra hand for mounting
your tire.
MULTI-TOOL This compact all-inone tool includes hex head Allen
wrenches and flat and Philips
screwdrivers, all designed to
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allow you to tighten a loose seat
or handlebar, rear rack, lights, or
brakes. Top end models now have
Torx wrenches for some disc brake
setups, spoke wrenches and chain
tools. (If you’re willing to attempt a
chain repair, be sure you have
a spare master link with you.)
Note: If your bike doesn’t have
quick-change axles, you’ll need to
have the appropriate sized axle
wrench. Some multi-tools include
wheel wrenches or add a small
adjustable wrench to your kit.
DUCT TAPE AND ZIP TIES No tool kit
would be complete without these
necessities to temporarily repair
broken levers, brake cable mounts,
luggage racks, helmet visors,
sunglasses, cycling shoes – you
get the idea. If you’ve got a bit of
MacGyver in you, consider a small
roll of mechanics’ wire too.
KNOWLEDGE

Carry your phone – always. There’s
a video to explain everything on the
internet, so you’ll be covered in a
pinch. That said, it’s better to learn
what to expect at home rather than
on the trail, so practice, especially
changing your tubes.
Work with your local bike store
to get the most appropriate tools for
your specific bike and ask how and
where each is used. Check your bike
thoroughly before you set off, and
ride with confidence.

Tires

Chains

Cables

CASH IS
BETTER THAN
PLASTIC
Blown a hole in
your tire? Tightly
fold a couple $5
bills and insert
them over the
hole between
the tire and tube.
Inflate to 25 psi
and cross your
fingers.

PHOTOGRAPH (BOTTOM) ZERBOR / ISTOCK

THE GEAR

THE PLACE

ECOCAFE –
ST. JACOBS

A top space and place to start and
finish a ride in the Waterloo area
is the EcoCafe in St. Jacobs. Let the
aroma of freshly roasted coffee lead
the way from the nearby bike routes
and trails through the front doors
of this unique historic building
and cafe set in an old flour mill.
From the comforts of the wide
patio, or perched atop bicycle
decorated stools, enjoy a variety of
tasty treats at this bicycle friendly
cafe. Proclaimed by avid cyclists
to have some of the best coffee
ever tasted, cold brew and healthy
smoothies are also liquid menu
options. Beyond locally baked goods
and freshly churned ice cream,
burritos and empanadas are viable
refuelling options.
Have a wander through the
iconic building to discover more
about local heritage. Originally built
in the 1830’s, the attached silos
stored the grain unloaded by trains
before being milled into flour or
feed. Discover a variety of artifacts
throughout the eclectic building,
as well as the mini maple syrup
and electricity museums, the site
being the first testing location for
hydropower in Ontario.
Following the Mill Race, (an off
shoot of the nearby Conestoga River

and channel of water that was used
to power the mill) use the trail as a
gateway to and from any number of
rides. Choose from 13 cycling routes
in Woolwich Township that combine
road cycling, gravel and trails. Try
the 41km Woolwich four village

COFFEE
FACTS

PHOTOGRAPH (BOTTOM LEFT) BY TREVOR BROWNE / MESSKITMAG.COM

Coffee beans are
seeds of a fruit

40

Number of coffee
beans to make a
single espresso
shot

10 MINUTES

The time it takes
to roast coffee
beans

tour that crosses the famed covered
bridge in West Montrose followed
by a 9km roll on the nearby Kissing
Bridge Trailway. The shorter
Mennonite Country Block Tour
passes many working farms on a
gentle and flat 19km loop.
Wanting to enjoy more time out
beyond the ride, stop at the famous
market, bicycle friendly craft brewery
or overnight at bicycle friendly
accommodations that vary in size
from B&B to nearby inn. Whether
riding solo, duo or with a larger
group, St. Jacob’s can cater to all.
—
For more information visit:
ecocafestjacobs.com &
ontariobybike.ca/waterlooregion

Let the aroma
of freshly
roasted coffee
lead the way
from the nearby
bike routes and
trails through
the front doors
of this unique
historic building
and cafe set in
an old flour mill.
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Springwater

THE RIDE

DO THE LOOP:
THE SIMCOE
COUNTY LOOP
TRAIL

RIDE THE
FOLLOWING
TRAILS ON
THE LOOP

Fresh off a lengthy bike trip, I had
the idea to try a ride that has long
intrigued me, was a little closer to
home and could be tackled over a
weekend: the Simcoe County Loop
Trail. The 165km loop is made up of
a series of rail and waterfront trails
stitched together around the central
and northern Georgian Bay portion
of Simcoe County. It links together
small farming communities with
waterfront towns, boasting stunning
vistas and panoramic views that will
leave you wanting more.
The trail sections are all so unique
in their own little ways. Gravel, stone
dust, paved, hilly, twisty or narrow,
the majority of the trails were
excellent to ride on. After considering
various options, we decided to start
in Barrie and ride the loop in a
clockwise fashion, with an overnight
stop in Midland at the 80km mark.
Our experience riding the Simcoe
County Loop Trail was incredible.

Midland

North Simcoe
Rail Trail
—
Tiny Trail
—
Mid Pen Link
Trail
—
Rotary
Waterfront Trails
—
Tay Shore Trail
—
Uhthoff Trail
—
Orillia
Millennium Trail
—
Oro-Medonte
Rail Trail

SOME MUST-SEE SIGHTS
ALONG THE WAY:

› Fill your water bottles with Elmvale
artesian spring water. Located in the
aptly named Springwater Township,
it is well known for having some
of the most pristine clean water.
› On the section of heavily forested
Tiny Trail north of Wydale, towards
Penetanguishene, where the trail
turns to pavement the fun begins
as you fly over a series of eleven
bridges.
› The graffiti filled steel tunnel
under Bridge Road leads to the
Penetanguishene Rotary Waterfront
Trail and the waterfront park with
stunning views of the harbour.
› Great food in Midland including
tasty panini’s and soup at Ciboulette
et Cie and the best java in town at
Grounded Coffee Co.
8

The trail sections are all so unique
in their own little ways. Gravel, stone,
dust, paved, hilly, twisty or narrow,
the majority of the trails were
excellent to ride on.

› The paved Tay Shore Trail between
Midland and Waubaushene, stopping
at Sainte-Marie Among the Hurons
and a small detour into Port McNicoll
to check out the historic passenger
ship, S.S. Keewatin.
› Espresso and pastry breaks at Em’s
Cafe in Coldwater and Mariposa
Market in Orillia, before the last
leg on the Oro-Medonte Rail Trail.
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Alongside Lake Simcoe ride by
large wetland areas, beaver dams
and mature forests. Keep your eyes
peeled for osprey nests, blue herons,
deer and other wildlife.
—
To read a more detailed account
of Jody’s ride visit: bit.ly/sctloop
For more information on the trail
visit: cyclesimcoe.ca

Share your
experience
cycling
Ontario with
us using the
#OntarioByBike
and #BikeON

ARTICLE BY JODY WILSON; PHOTOGRAPHS BY ETHAN MELEG / DESTINATION ONTARIO

Join us to ride this
trail on a 2020
Ontario By Bike
Ride weekend:
ontariobybike.ca/
rides

INCREDIBLE
CYCLING
AWAITS
Simcoe County
in

KATE
HARRIS
THE PROFILE

Meet Kate, who has explored the world on long distance bike tours, and written about
them in her memoir Land of Lost Borders: Out of Bounds on the Silk Road

Tibet

is around the next bend by curiosity and my interest in
exploring the world. A bike is the most amazing instrument to do just that, regardless of whether you are riding
somewhere you’ve been before or not, it is always different. On longer tours I miss having a place to unpack and
settle for longer than a day, and often a hot shower.
What are some life lessons you have learned and observations made along the way? I have met a lot of people and
have ridden communities both big and small. What has
always struck me is how alike we all are, regardless of our
cultural backgrounds, having the basic need for love and
extending kindness to one another. It has given me a great
sense of faith in humanity.

On your extended bike tours what inspires you to keep
your wheels turning, day after day? What creature comforts do you miss the most? I am always driven to see what
10
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“The
hardest
mile is
the first
one
out the
door.”

Where are you planning to ride next? I currently live near
a small town in northern British Columbia, close to the
Yukon border, where there is endless gravel riding on old
mining roads as well as great mountain biking trails in the
Yukon. Thoughts of riding the Great Divide off-road trail
from Alberta all the way to Mexico are also taking root, but
for now I am enjoying riding closer to home.
What advice do you have for cyclists looking to plan a bike
adventure? Put all excuses aside, just go. Don’t let training
and lack of gear hold you back. The hardest mile is the first
one out the door. A bike trip can be easy to figure out on
the fly, especially riding in North America where basic
amenities are never too far off. Nevertheless, knowing
how to change a tire and any basic bike mechanic knowledge can be useful.
—
For more information visit kateharris.ca

PHOTOGRAPH BY MEL YULE

Having adventured across a number of continents by bike,
can you tell us a bit about where you have been and how
your best selling book came about? My best friend, and
usual bike companion, and I were set to ride the Silk Road
in 2005, but our plans changed leaving me as a solo rider. As
a result, I made the decision to ride across America and set
out from San Francisco riding to North Carolina, on what
turned out to be an incredible experience and practise run
for what was to come. In 2006, we spent four months cycling
parts of the Silk Road in western China. In 2011 we rode
from Turkey to northern India over 10 months, an adventure that is the main narrative of the book.
I wanted to write a book that would be of interest to anyone curious about the world, regardless of whether they
were cyclists or not. It took five years to write and tell the
story the way I wanted. It turned out that writing the book
was harder than the bike trip itself.

Growing up in southern Ontario, what are some of the earliest rides you remember and ones you enjoy now? Bikes
gave me and my brothers a great sense of freedom. We lived
in the countryside north of Georgetown, and would often
ride the side roads to the nearest general store with our
parents for ice cream and treats.
When at home for a visit, I enjoy chasing down butter
tarts along the Elora Cataract Trailway starting or ending in
either Fergus or Erin. The mountain biking trails around
Guelph Lake are also fun. In Toronto, the Don Valley Trail
is a great ride, and I am keen to try out the mountain biking trails there in Crothers Woods.
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PHOTO CREDIT HERE

EXPLORING
THE RAIL
TRAILS
OF
EASTERN
ONTARIO

IF

PHOTO CREDIT HERE

you love to discover towns steeped in history, sample baked goods and view every
type of landscape from golden soybean
fields to thick maple syrup producing bush,
these former railbeds are waiting to be
explored by bicycle.
Eastern Ontario is crisscrossed by hundreds of kilometres of abandoned rail lines recycled into rail trails.
Railway companies drilled through the rugged and rocky
Canadian Shield north of Kingston, past Perth, Smith Falls,
Sharbot Lake and Renfrew. Bridges were built across wetlands and rivers, and train tracks skirted along endless
scenic lakeshores – all to access timber, iron ore and
deliver mail and provisions to the region.
When the last spike was pulled up, these natural linear
corridors left opportunities for multiple trail uses. Cyclists
can now easily ride the rail trails or combine them with a
road cycling loop for one or multi-day adventures.
Discover lush fields, swim in one of the hundreds of lakes
on a humid summer day or experience eight metre high
towering rock cuts. Large tracts of pine and maple forests
in eastern Ontario provide a cool canopy, a welcome break
from pavement.
OTTAWA VALLEY
RECREATIONAL TRAIL
Nine years ago, the Canadian Pacific Railway discontinued
the line between Smith Falls and Sudbury and three municipalities purchased the section between Mattawa and Smith
Falls, giving life to the Ottawa Valley Recreational Trail
(OVRT). Almost 94 continuous kilometres between Smith
Falls and Renfrew are now a wide, stone dusted and buttery
smooth trail. It passes through Carleton Place, Almonte,
Pakenham and Arnprior – all towns known for their
bridges, creaky general stores, coffee shops and old town
halls with stone clock towers. Make a slight detour into
Pakenham to devour cinnamon buns at the general store or
visit the only five arch stone bridge built in North America
that crosses the raging Mississippi River. Fully mixed-use,
the OVRT is accessible to cyclists, pedestrians, horses, ATVs
and also used for many winter pursuits.
Pedalling onwards, McNamara House in Arnprior, an
1863 Victorian white gingerbread-style bed and breakfast
provides overnight relief for aching muscles. As partnerships and finances permit further resurfacing and trail
work, the OVRT will in time stretch the full 300km to
Mattawa, connecting eastern Ontario to northern Ontario,
a part of the growing Voyageur Cycling Route.
For a leisurely multi-day trip or long-distance ride from
Smith Falls, cycle the OVRT to Renfrew and then continue
on paved roads popular with cyclists and used by Tour de
Whitewater cycling event. Refueling at Annie’s Gas Bar in
Forrester Falls with ice cream, and a handy stop to obtain
tourism information for the area, this bicycle friendly
routing skirts the Ottawa River rapids and rejoins the trail
near Pembroke. Between Pembroke and Petawawa, enjoy
another 15km of the off-road, stone-dusted OVRT. Maps
are available online and wayfinding signs are planned for
the OVRT. You may spot a blue heron perched in a marsh
or catch a glimpse of a deer bounding off into the bush
alongside this new route. ottawavalleytrail.com
ONTARIOBYBIKE.CA / CYCLING IN ONTARIO 2020
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PRESCOTT-RUSSELL
RECREATIONAL TRAIL
East of Ottawa, the counties of Prescott-Russell boast a
72km trail that winds its way through the communities of
Hammond, Bourget, Plantagenet, Vankleek Hill and St.
Eugene. Wide-open soybean and cornfields, immense
wooden barns and boggy wetlands share an unobstructed
view of the sky where walkers, bird watchers and the
occasional equestrian riders wander. Pavilions at identified parking area, have trail maps, sheltered picnic tables
and washroom facilities.
Quenching a riders’ thirst on a hot summer day is an
easy task in Vankleek Hill at bicycle friendly Beau’s
Brewing Company. Or visit St. Eugene to picnic and take a
tour of an apiary at Les Fruits du Poirier, a family farm

14
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serving lip-smacking treats. Several municipalities paved
their section, and food and accommodation options can be
easily located. Past St. Eugene, a rougher surfaced pathway continues, best suited for mountain bikes. A 26km
link to Ottawa offers cyclists the opportunity to bike into
city limits from the trail or start there and ride in the easterly direction. sentiertrail.ca
FROM HERE TO THERE AND
EVERYWHERE
Connect rail trails in eastern Ontario together, and you can
ride almost anywhere. Add a few rolling rural roads to the
mix and the destination options are endless for multi-day
cycling adventures. A number of websites list cycling loops
that can be linked with rail trails for either leisure or
long-distance cyclists. Plan a ride from Kingston to Ottawa
or from Napanee northwards.
Intersecting with several other rail trails, the K&P forms
a backbone of connections. In Sydenham, crossing the
K&P, the Cataraqui Trail, a 104km linear pathway that
begins in Smith Falls heads south west through the Rideau
Lakes, towards Napanee. The trail surface varies from
easy riding stone dust to crushed gravel, and for a short
section, a narrow grassy path. The trail is well signed and
quiet, with many breathtaking
views from lookouts and bridges.
cataraquitrail.ca
THE TRAINS
Cycling east on the Cataraqui
Trail leads to Smith Falls, where
STOPPED
cyclists can connect with the OVRT
ROLLING YEARS
north of the train station. Pedalling
AGO, MAKING
west towards Napanee, link to ten
IT POSSIBLE TO
cycling loops in Lennox and
Addington, ranging from 24km to a
EXPLORE ON
more challenging 104km loop and
TWO WHEELS
tour through Bon Echo Provincial
THE MANY
Park. countytrails.com
East of the K&P, the gravel Tay DESTINATIONS
Havelock
Trail (also known as
AND RAIL TRAILS
Central Frontenac Trailway and a
OF EASTERN
part of The Great Trail) wanders
ONTARIO.
over 35km ending near Perth, a
vibrant town packed with restaurants lining the streets and waterfront along the Rideau Canal.
The Great Trail, formerly the
Trans Canada Trail, highlights less
travelled roads and trails in
Frontenac and Lanark Counties to
cycle towards Perth or north to
Carleton Place. Carleton Place is a
hub where The Great Trail, the
OVRT and the Ottawa-Carleton
Trailway intersect. Cycling to
Ottawa from Carleton Place is
straightforward along the OttawaCarleton Trailway, a 30km hardpacked non-motorized rail trail that
links to over 600km of bike paths in
the nation’s capital. thegreattrail.ca
The trains stopped rolling years
ago, making it possible to explore on
two wheels the many destinations
and rail trails of eastern Ontario.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY MARTIN LORTZ

K&P TRAIL
Nicknamed the ‘Kick and Push Railway’, the Kingston and
Pembroke recreational trail travels north from Kingston to
Renfrew. Starting in Confederation Park in downtown
Kingston, the paved path meanders beside the shores of
Lake Ontario and transitions to a stone-dust, hard-packed
path lined with trees as it ducks under Highway 401. Well
signed with interpretive panels explaining local history
and geography, and trailheads located in Harrowsmith,
Hartington, Verona, and Tichborne, it is an uncomplicated
75km pedal to Sharbot Lake. Stopping in Sydenham at 100
year old Trousdale’s General Store is a must-do. Wildlife
lovers should carry a camera for the ducks, geese, birds
and beavers thriving in the wetland stretches of this trail.
North of Verona, the trail is mixed-use, and the last 12km
cycling into Sharbot Lake is new. Spending the night in a
Sharbot Lake bed and breakfast or camping at the
Provincial Park, swimming at the beach and enjoying dinner at Maples Restaurant, guarantees an exciting weekend
escape. North of the lake, the K&P is best described as
‘rock’n roll’, currently more suited to the confident gravel
or mountain bike rider who prefers a white-knuckle experience. bit.ly/kandptrail

gather.
Winery, ciderey and brewery cycling routes
to reconnect with what matters.

Featured in the 2020 GWTA

visitgrey.ca/cycling

Coffin Ridge Winery

FOR THE
LOVE OF
CYCLING
O

BY CATHY AND MICHAEL EDE

ur cycling story begins not dissimilar to
most. We learned how to ride a bicycle as
children, at first for fun with friends, and
later as a means of transportation. Turning
16, we got our driver’s license and a car
and the bicycle, unfortunately, was forgotten. At times we came back to it, having
bicycles that we rode occasionally with our
children around the neighbourhood or on
camping trips but as the children grew, the bicycles got
relegated to the shed again.
But as we got older, something happened...Five years ago,
looking for an activity to help us get outside, lose weight,
get healthier and most importantly, something we could
do together – we rediscovered cycling. We also discovered
that our old rusty bicycles that had been sitting in a shed
for 20 years were not very inspiring, so new bicycles were
purchased to help us begin the adventure.
With the help of a professional bicycle shop, we purchased new hybrid bikes and set out on short rides on our
local bicycle path, soon finding feelings we had not

experienced since we were kids. These after work rides
allowed us to unwind, forget about the stress of the day
and made us feel rejuvenated.
With our new enthusiasm, we decided it was time to try
an organized ride and joined family on the annual Tour de
Norfolk, a local charity ride through the countryside of
Norfolk County. On that 40km ride, we quickly realized
that we were not alone in our growing love of cycling.
People came from all over to share a common passion. We
soon learned that cyclists are super friendly people who all
have their own reasons for cycling and are keen to swap
stories. At first, we thought we could never ride such a distance, but encouraged by others, motivated by a great lunch
waiting at the finish line and the determination to not let
that final hill beat us, we completed our longest ride to date
and looked forward to the next one.
With a thirst to learn what else was out there in the world
of cycling, we headed out to bike, outdoor and sport shows,
and that is where we discovered Ontario By Bike, and a
whole new world waiting for us to experience. Armed
with cycling maps and knowing where to access info about
travelling in Ontario with our bikes, we really did learn
our journey was just beginning.
Our rides soon became longer and more adventurous as
we explored new bike trails around southwestern Ontario,
participated in more charity rides and met more likeminded people. We started going on the Ontario By Bike
overnight weekend rides which really helped push us outside our comfort zone and get us to new ride destinations.
We enjoyed the initial rides so much that one weekend
turned into many. Now the Ontario By Bike Rides are the
highlight of our riding season. Our favorite to date has to
be the 1000 Island tour where we rode from Gananoque to
Cornwall over a long three-day weekend. The sights of the
St. Lawrence can and will literally take your breath away.
Since getting started, we have continued riding the Tour
de Norfolk, adding the Dunneville Grand Tour and Cambridge
Tour de Grand and moving up the ladder to longer distance
rides at these events. The rush after completing a ride, no
matter the distance, never ceases to get old.
Along the way, we learned that when you cycle a lot, you
can outgrow your bicycle and find yourself looking at new
bikes. After four years of riding hybrids, we got an itch to
try something different, better suited to our ride style and
diversity of terrain and surfaces we found ourselves riding. Again, with the help of our local bike shop (we highly
recommend becoming friends with your local bike shop),
we were introduced to the world of gravel bikes. For those
who don’t know what a gravel bike is, it’s a cross between
a road bike and a mountain bike. Having the drop bars and
gears of a road bike, with the clearance and tires of a mountain bike, it allows you to keep up with faster friends on the
paved roads while still enabling you to better explore, the
ever increasing in popularity, unpaved rail trails. Talking
to the many cyclists we have met over the last few years
has taught us that owning more than one bike for all of your
different rides is common, but if you can only own one bike,
we suggest exploring the world of gravel bikes. Our new
gravel bikes are now a year old and our cycling enjoyment
just continues to grow.
Cycling has also helped us to reconnect with Mother
Nature, something that is sorely lacking in society with
our technology infatuation. Logging off of social media
and going for a simple bike ride can reignite those senses

of sight, sound, smell, taste, and touch. From the sight of
clouds rolling by, the smell of freshly mown grass, the
sound of a rooster on an early morning country ride, the
feel of bugs hitting our face (not sure if this is a plus) to
the taste of a well-deserved coffee and danish at a small
café along the route. Did we mention the motto: Ride to
Eat and Eat to Ride. These are the connections that are all
part of the journey.
When people ask us ‘why do you ride?’ our answer has
changed in the last few years. It used to be for exercise that
we could do together. While that is still true, it has become
so much more. It gives us a feeling that is hard to duplicate.
You can ride alone and enjoy the solitude, but we prefer to
ride together or with a group. Cycling is a very social activity and we have learned that cyclists love to share their
experiences in a way that makes you want to go out and

CYCLING IS A VERY SOCIAL ACTIVITY AND WE
HAVE LEARNED THAT CYCLISTS LOVE TO SHARE
THEIR EXPERIENCES IN A WAYTHAT MAKES YOU
WANT TO GO OUT AND LIVE IT TOO.
live it too. We have met many new people over the last few
years that we are proud to call our new friends and always
look forward to joining them on another ride or going to
some of the places they have shared with us.
All of our stories are defined by the roads we take, the
sights we see, the people we meet and how far out of our
comfort zone we dare to tread. Riding outside of our comfort zone has opened up all sorts of roads not taken and
there is where the true journey begins.
ONTARIOBYBIKE.CA / CYCLING IN ONTARIO 2020
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NEW!

Visit RideOxford.ca for:
• 14 road routes - 4 new Gravel Routes!
• 2 mountain biking destinations
• 17 Km of Trans Canada Trail
• 5 annual events (Dairy Capital Stampede,
Dam Cross Race, Family Cycling Day,
FatBike Festival, Woodstock Cycling Club
Open House/Demo Day)
• Round your trip out with the cheese trail,
epic eats and cultural stays.
All just 90 minutes from Toronto (on Hwy 401)

www.Rideoxford.ca • 1-866-801-7368 x3355
tourism@oxfordcounty.ca

Ride Guide
SHOWCASING SOME OF THE BEST RIDES IN ONTARIO / MAPS AND MORE AT ONTARIOBYBIKE.CA/GREAT-PLACES-TO-CYCLE

WESTERN
ONTARIO

GREY

SARNIA LAMBTON

Located on the shores of Lake
Huron, along the St. Clair River,
Sarnia has a great number of cycle
paths and shared roads that can
make for a perfect ride to explore
the city by bike. Cycle The Trees of
Distinction Tour, a unique natural
heritage route through Sarnia,
featuring 17 distinctive stops, each
showcasing a different tree species.
The 21km looped ride starts at City
Hall and can be ended at Centennial
Park or back at the starting point.
Don’t forget to reward yourself with
an after-ride refreshment at Refined
Fool Brewing Company, serving a
variety of local craft beers.
bit.ly/sarniatrees
Once a year, cyclists from
all over Ontario and beyond
head to Sarnia Lambton to cycle
the famous Bluewater International
GranFondo. Featuring multiple
routes of different lengths, the
highlight is the 150km long
Bluewater Ride. Starting and
finishing at Mike Weir Park in Brights
Grove this route features beautiful
stretches along the southern shore
of Lake Huron as well as rolling hills
on quiet country roads through
farmland and fruit orchards. Set
the timer and tackle this challenge
with hundreds of other cyclists on
event day or take a more leisurely
approach on a similar route
and three day self-guided Loop
through Lambton tour. bigf.ca
& bit.ly/loopthroughlambton

PELEE ISLAND

Pelee Island, Canada’s
southernmost populated point,
combines all the ingredients needed

WATERLOO

LAKE HURON

OXFORD

UNITED STATES

SARNIA
LAMBTON

ELGIN

LAKE ERIE
UNITED STATES

PELEE
ISLAND

RIDE STYLE
GUIDE

Follow the
symbols below
throughout
the guide to
help select
suitable ride.

Recreational
Cyclist

Experienced
Cyclist

Mountain
Biker

for a great cycling trip. Quiet
country roads, scenic beaches and
picturesque farmlands in a mild
climate that attracts a variety of birds
and butterflies. The island can easily
be reached on the Pelee Islander II,
a brand new ferry leaving from the
main ferry terminal in Leamington
or from nearby Kingsville. No car
is required to circumnavigate the
island on a 28km coastal loop route
that is part of the Great Lakes
Waterfront Trail. With numerous
accommodations to choose from,
stay overnight and take some extra
time to explore, visiting Pelee Island
Winery or simply relaxing at the
beach. pelee.org/tourism

ELGIN COUNTY

Scan, ride, park and lock. With
these few simple steps, visitors
can now enjoy Port Stanley, a top
stop in Elgin County, on two wheels.
Available at four locations, Ride Elgin

Bike-Sharing Service allows cyclists
to explore the small lakeshore
community at their own pace. Ride
around town on a historic tour
visiting Christ Church, the former
London and Port Stanley railway
station or the old King George
Lift Bridge. After a ride enjoy the
charming restaurants and local
stores or to cool down head to
the Port Stanley Beach, one of the
best sandy beaches in the area,
for a dip in Lake Erie.
elgintourist.com/rideelgin
Cyclists who are looking for a
multi-day touring adventure
exploring the beauty of Ontario’s
south west should put the 184km
long St. Thomas & Four Ports Tour
on their bucket list. Heading out east
of St. Thomas, this four day selfguided and looped journey takes
cyclists on a trip along the northshore of Lake Erie featuring both
small-town communities with rich
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Enjoy cycling in Halton year-round

Experience Halton
by Bike
Halton Region is uniquely
situated to offer an
exceptional experience for
cyclists of all skills and ages.
Whether biking along the
waterfront in Oakville and
Burlington or riding the rural
routes in Milton and Halton
Hills, there’s something for
everyone who wants to get
outside and stay active.

Pedal at
a different
pace.
From scenic rural countryside routes
and top-rated mountain biking trails, to
integrated urban trail-to-transit systems,
find your own path through historic
Waterloo Region.

Try mountain biking in Conservation Halton Parks, test
out the world-class Mattamy National Cycling Centre
(Velodrome) in Milton, or bring the whole family and cycle
around our safe multi-use paths and dedicated on-road
bicycle lanes. Come discover Halton and experience the best
of cycling in Ontario.

For trail maps & cycling resources visit
explorewaterlooregion.com/cycling

To learn more about cycling in Halton,
visit halton.ca.

Where Preservation Meets Innovation
LPS-1917313

Final _ads_Explore_Waterloo_Half_page_vert_english_ad.indd 1

2019-12-04 7:37 PM

maritime heritage and long stretches
of sprawling farmlands. Paved roads
and some small sections of paved
trails allow riders to cover some good
distances at a moderate pace. Make
sure to take your time to stop for
fresh local food and stunning lake
views. bit.ly/4portstou

PHOTOGRAPH BY JEFF SPEED PHOTOGRAPH / RIDEELGIN

OXFORD COUNTY

New in 2020 are four
gravel road routes that
take in some of the best rural settings
and interesting stops in Oxford
County. South of Woodstock, choose
from the 28km Stage Coach Bandit
route with berry picking, natural
beauty products and artisanal Gunn’s
Hill Cheese stops along the way. Or
expand that route and go the distance
on the 67km Billy Goat Duff loop,
with long stretches of quiet unpaved
routing south and then north back to
start. The Gravel Grazer series also
has two routes to the north east. The
longer more challenging 73km Big
Bad Wolve loop incorporates the
Hickson Trail, before venturing
further east on some of the most
scenic gravel roads circling around
Plattsville and into Wolverton, a
sleepy hamlet strung along the
curving Nith River. If new to gravel
riding the shorter 32km Gravel King
is a worthy abbreviated option.
rideoxford.ca
If gravel does not suit your bike,
there are plenty of paved routes to
enjoy. Overlay the 67km Blandford
Blenheim road tour for an equally
as peaceful country pedal or speedier
ride, comparable to the Big Bad
Wolve gravel route. Make time
post-ride to quench your thirst at
the relatively new Upper Thames
Brewery on the outskirts
of Woodstock, serving a variety
of craft beers plus a tasty nonalcoholic root beer. rideoxford.ca

WATERLOO REGION

Throughout the larger region,
cycle over 230km of bike lanes,
paved shoulders and on-road routes,
or explore some of the 50km of
additional off-road trails. Within
the city of Cambridge, find a large
network of interlinked trails
to explore the downtown area
by bicycle and connect to the
surrounding area. Cyclists can cross
the new pedestrian bridge between

THE EVENTS

WESTERN
ONTARIO

June
Tour de Grand,
Cambridge
Blue Mountain
Gran Fondo,
Thornbury
July
BT700,
St. Jacobs
Sea Otter
Canada,
Blue Mountain
Le Tour de
Norfolk,
Delhi
August
Great Waterfront
Trail Adventure,
Blue - Bruce
Bluewater
International
Gran Fondo,
Sarnia
Three Ports
Cycling Tour,
Alymer
September
Roady Groady,
Elgin County
Dairy Capital
Stampede (MTB),
Woodstock
October
Dam Cross Race,
Woodstock
More at
ontariobybike.ca/
events

42.664524° N, -81.214223° W
ELGIN COUNTY

RideElgin is a new bike-sharing service in Port Stanley. Cyclists can now
explore this charming Lake Erie beachside town on two wheels with
bikes available from four locations.

Founder’s Point on the east and
the Cambridge Sculpture Garden
on the west accessing the 10km
long Grand Trunk Trail along the
Grand River. Extend the day by
riding the 18km Cambridge to
Paris Rail Trail, a fine gravel trail
following the old roadbed of the
Lake Erie and Northern Railway.
cambridge.ca/cycling
Just steps away from the city of
Kitchener-Waterloo lies one of
Ontario’s top-ranked mountain bike
spots. The Hydrocut Trails System
offers a 30km long network of rugged
one-way tracks with a variety of
difficulty levels suitable for all types
of riders. Shred along boardwalks,
bridges, switchbacks and ‘armoured’
walls, with fast lines and technical
features on this well-maintained trail
system. Ride alone or join other
mountain bikers on one of the
weekly events including a Monday
Ladies Ride or Thursday Night Lights.
Check out Ribbon of Dirt, a full-length
documentary to be released in 2020
that celebrates and tells the story of
the Hydrocut. ribbonofdirt.bike &
thehydrocut.ca

GREY COUNTY

Sea Otter Canada is set to
return to Blue Mountain
July 3 to 5, 2020. This large scale bike

festival is based on the original, and
one of the largest cycling celebrations
world-wide, held annually in
Monterey, California. With a variety
of routes, both recreational and race
focussed, plus a big bike expo at the
base of the hill and throughout the
village, there will be more than
enough to keep all styles of riders
busy – a good excuse to take an
extended Canada Day holiday. If
visiting the area at another time, plan
your own ride weekend from the 17
routes featured on the Grey County
Cycling Routes map, selecting from
easy, moderate or advanced
distances. bit.ly/greycyclingmap
As the Great Lakes Waterfront
Trail continues to expand its reach
around the lakes, there are now
144km designated and signed
through Grey County. Following
the shoreline for the most part,
enjoy the breathtaking landscapes
of Georgian Bay and the Niagara
Escarpment on a mix of paved
and unpaved rural and residential
roads and the 32km off-road
Georgian Trail between Meaford and
Collingwood. If you are looking at
going a little further and longer sign
up for the Great Waterfront Trail
Adventure, a 7 day ride starting at
Blue Mountain August 7, following
the trail to Kincardine, and
celebrating 25 years of this growing
trail system. waterfronttrail.org
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explore the scenic
st. clair river trail

Looking for premium waterfront cycling with plenty of tasty diversions along the way?
You’ve come to the right coast.
Whether you want to pedal along the St. Clair River Trail and Lake Huron or challenge yourself by taking part in
the Bluewater International Granfondo, Ontario’s Blue Coast offers a trail for every cyclist’s interest and skill level.
Find your next adventure at ontbluecoast.com.
#MYRIVERTRAIL • STCLAIRRIVERTRAIL.COM •

Recreational Cyclist

CENTRAL
ONTARIO

HAMILTON & BURLINGTON

The Hambur Loop is a 50km
self-guided cycling route that
is sectioned into two separate loops
which pass through a variety of
terrain, from the shorelines of Lake
Ontario and the Great Lakes
Waterfront Trail, to the Niagara
Escarpment, affectionately known
as the “mountain” to locals. As a
recreational ride, the steepest climb
is bypassed, without missing scenic
lookouts, captivating waterfalls and
the urban cores of Hamilton and
Burlington. Cycling mainly on
pathways, rail corridors and gravel
trails, the Hambur Loop is an
invitation to relax and enjoy unique
eateries, craft brew locations,
one-of-a-kind shops, historic sites
and cool attractions. Navigate the
route in a few hours, or stretch it
out to a full weekend experience.
Stay overnight at a bicycle friendly
hotel and take the time to explore
unique eco-systems, waterways and
Carolinian forests. bit.ly/hamburloop

Mountain Biker

GEORGIAN BAY

LAKE
SIMCOE

SIMCOE

DURHAM

BRANTFORD & BRANT COUNTY

Let the extensive trail system
in Brantford both surprise
and delight you. Much of the trail
system, now paved, was originally
built on top of dikes constructed to
protect the growing city from
springtime floods and overflow
from the Grand River. With trails
on both sides of the river, make a
19km scenic tour and loop starting
from a downtown park as marked
on the detailed cycling map and
ending with a visit to a local
attraction, such as Glenhyrst Park.
Treat yourself to High Tea in the
solarium, wander the landscaped
gardens or view an exhibit at the
gallery, all on-site. glenhyrst.ca
& bit.ly/brantfordcyclingmap
For a longer ride and weekend
getaway, sign up for the Hamilton
Brantford Port Dover Rail Trail
ride with Ontario By Bike this
summer. ontariobybike.ca/rides

Experienced Cyclist

YORK
HEADWATERS
LAKE ONTARIO

CALEDON
TORONTO

HALTON

UNITED STATES
HAMILTON

BRANT

HALTON REGION

CONNECT

BICYCLE
FRIENDLY
FERRIES
Leamington
& Kingsville to
Pelee Island
Pelee Islander
—
Welland Canal
Crossing
Port Robinson
Ferry
—
Toronto Island
Ferry
—
Tobermorey
to Manitoulin
Island
MS ChiCheemaun
—
Prince Edward
County to
Adolphustown
Glenora Ferry
—
Ottawa to
Gatineau
Traversiers
Bourbonnais

Home to Canada’s only class one
indoor velodrome, the
Mattamy National Cycling Centre
has become an iconic landmark,
putting Milton in the spotlight for
competitive cycling. First time users
and cycling enthusiasts can use
drop-in hours to access the indoor
track after completing the
certification course. More structured
training is available to those
interested in taking it to the next
level, and includes programming
geared to youth. With lots of parking
during non-event times, and the
option to rent road bikes, the
velodrome is also a great starting
location for cyclists exploring one
of the many bike routes across Halton
Region. bit.ly/mvelodrome
The Limehouse Loop is a
60km cycling route along
scenic farmland roads with a modest
total climb of 356m. Running through
the historic village of Limehouse,
pass where limestone was once
quarried and burned from limekilns
back in the 19th century. Start your
journey at Andrew’s Scenic Acres
Farm Market and Winery and pick
some fresh fruit to enjoy before or
after the ride. Stop at Limehouse
Conservation Area and take a rest

to enjoy the scenic creeks and deep
rock fissures of the Niagara
Escarpment before cycling south
west on quiet county roads. The
loop circles back on Sideroad 15,
one of Halton’s most popular roads
to cycle. bit.ly/haltoncycling &
bit.ly/lhloop

CALEDON

The Caledon Trailway, a
35km multi-use trail, which is
also part of the larger 475km long
Greenbelt Route and Trans Canada
Trail, features diverse landscapes
from the Humber and Credit Rivers,
to the Oak Ridges Moraine and
Niagara Escarpment. Follow the old
railway line as it bisects farm fields,
woodlots and beaver dams. Take a
short detour from the trail crossings
in Inglewood or Cheltenham to visit
the famed Badlands, a most unique
geological sight with its striking red
and grey shale, exposed and eroded
Queenston Formations. Biking to
the Badlands from a nearby start
location really is the best option as
parking on-site is very limited, and
most surrounding roads have new
bike lanes. While there, don’t miss
a stop at Spirit Tree Estate Cidery for
refreshment or tasty oven-fired pizza.
caledon.ca/trails
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Share Your
for
the Outdoors

Passion

Grab your bike and catch the early
morning forest light with your best
friend. Explore Durham Region’s
many trails and cycling routes at a
slower pace and savour those carefree moments.
For information on riding routes
and local cycling events visit
www.durhamtourism.ca

Explore York Region
By Bike
The 121 kilometre Lake to Lake Cycling Route and
to LakeOntario.
Ontario.
Walking Trail will link Lake Simcoe toLake
It is now 81% complete and more progress is being
made each year.

Lake
to
Lake
Route
For more information
please visit:
york.ca/laketolake
German Mills Settlers Park in the City of Markham

43.9300176° N,-79.8319377° W

YORK REGION

The legendary York Century
Ride is a popular road route
attracting many cyclists from the
Greater Toronto Area (GTA) to
challenge themselves on this
100km long loop. The closest start
from the GTA is at the Davis Drive
and Highway 404 carpool lot in
Newmarket. Heading north east to
the shores of Lake Simcoe before
circling back allows for a ride on
smooth roads through forests and
farmlands, with plenty of spots to
refuel. On a hot day be sure to grab
some cold stuff at bicycle friendly
Lakeview Grocery & Ice Cream in
Georgina and enjoy the spectacular
views from Lake Drive along Lake
Simcoe. bit.ly/yorkcentury
With a variety of trails geared
to suit all difficulty levels from
beginners to black diamond, and
just a short drive from the town of
Richmond Hill, the Jefferson Forest
trail system is the ideal location for
a day out in the woods. As part of
the Oak Ridge Conservation Area,
the area features mature forests,
wetlands, meadows and kettle lakes
that can be explored through a vast
network of interlinked trails. The trail
system can be accessed from parking
lots off Stouffville Road to the south
and Bethesda Sideroad to the north.
bit.ly/trailforksjf

DURHAM REGION

PHOTOGRAPHS BY (TOP) SHANE ELSEY

Enjoy a delightful afternoon
ride exploring the trails in Ajax.
Start at any one of the five parking
areas along the Ajax Waterfront
Park or make a connection to access
Duffins Creek trail system, using

43.4746648° N,
-79.8766673° W
MILTON

Cyclists can try the
velodrome track
and learn to ride
like the pros after a
training course at the
Mattamy National
Cycling Centre.

CALEDON

With over 40km of
trails, Albion Hills
Conservation Area is
a popular mountain
biking destination and
host of MTB events.
Camping is available
as well as a bike
wash station.

THE EVENTS

CENTRAL
ONTARIO

April
Paris to Ancaster
Bike Race,
Paris

Trails-to-GO, and the GO train station
on Westney Road South. From the
lake north, combine a series of
connected off-road paths through
the naturalized green space that hugs
the river valley stretching 10km
towards Greenwood Conservation
Area (20km return). Just north of
Kingston Road, take a short trail
detour into historic Pickering Village,
a bicycle friendly stop with patios
and cafes perfect for a rest stop and
refreshment. bit.ly/duffinscreek
A large portion of the 475km
Greenbelt Route crosses
Durham Region, 92km in all. Make
plans to slow down and check
out some of the six Durham Farm
Fresh and certified bicycle friendly
locations along the way. From
orchards to vineyards, farm fresh
shopping and old Tyrone Mill, get
ready to be wowed as you cycle
through the region on the Greenbelt
Route, by acres of farmland,
green space, forests and wetlands.
To make the ride count, fire up Strava

to capture the climbs and descents of
the gentle and not so gentle elevation
changes as the route follows the Oak
Ridges Moraine. bit.ly/cyclefarmfresh

SIMCOE COUNTY

Located on the southern shore
of Georgian Bay, Collingwood
is nestled within one of Ontario’s
most diverse regions and epicentre
for outdoors adventures. Use the
Collingwood trails system to connect
to over 60km of recreational and
multi-use trails. Visit major points of
interest not far from the vibrant
downtown core such as Sunset Point,
the scenic lookout at Millennium
Park, Station Museum and the
Arboretum gardens. Follow the
Heather Pathway, a 20km long
recommended looped route and
tour around Collingwood on a series
of linked trails that include
Millennium Park and the Hen &
Chickens Boardwalk. The trail
network also offers direct access
to the Georgian Trail to Thornbury
and Meaford or the Train Trail to
Stayner, for longer trail rides.
collingwood.ca/trails
An easy and fun way to explore
Georgian Bay is on the aptly named
Pedal Pints and Pubs Tour. Sign up
for this popular three day fully
supported group ride that lets
participants enjoy scenic rides with
marvelous refreshment stops, tasting
local craft beers and ciders through
Simcoe County. The 80km tour begins
from Wasaga Beach and rides west
along the Georgian Bay waterfront
towards Collingwood, with an
overnight in Blue Mountain, before
heading onwards to Thornbury.
humdingerbicycletours.ca

May
Jack Ride,
Caledon
Journey
for Janice,
WhitchurchStouffville
Turas Mor,
Creemore
June
Bike the Creek,
Brampton
Ride For Heart,
Toronto
24 Hours
Summer Solstice
(MTB),
Caledon
July
National MTB
Championship,
Oro-Medonte
August
Ride4United Way,
Oshawa
Cycle Camelot,
Penetanguishene
September
Greg’s Ride,
Hamilton
GTA GranFondo
Epic Tour,
Milton
Peleton Ride,
Milton
More at
ontariobybike.
ca/events
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come experience the land of

Wild Trails

A massive network of spectacular biking trails from super
challenging to relaxing easy rides, all waiting to to be discovered.
Extend your stay and enjoy the arts, culture, heritage and foodie
experiences throughout the Haliburton Highlands.

MyHaliburtonHighlands.com
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When it comes to exploring
rail trails, the Kawarthas has
built a reputation as being one of the
go-to places for cyclists to enjoy a day
on the trail. For a fantastic day trip
head out onto the newly resurfaced
Victoria Rail Trail between Lindsay
and Fenelon Falls. The 22km long
trail of crushed stone surface, takes
riders along Scugog River and past
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Goodrich-Loomis Conservation
Area is nestled in the scenic
countryside of Northumberland
County. The area’s rolling hills and
scenic views, surrounded by mixed
forests and protected wetland, make
it the perfect spot for mountain
bikers. Featuring six different routes
with a total of 12km of rugged
mountain bike trails of varying
difficulty, there is plenty to explore.
Cyclists who are looking for an easier
trail to start with should head onto
the Junior Loop. More experienced
riders will enjoy blazing down the
2km North View Trail. Pack a snack
and use one of the covered picnic
areas alongside the creek to reenergize. bit.ly/goodrichloomis

A

OTTAWA

OTTAWA
VALLEY

Make plans to enjoy a scenic
ride along the Great Lakes
Waterfront Trail followed by a
winding back-road cycle through
Northumberland’s beautiful Shelter
Valley. The 50km Shelter Valley
Cycling Route features stretches
through lush forests that also make
for some of Ontario’s best fall views
and a show of vibrant and bright
autumn colours. The looped ride
starts in Cobourg and heads east
along Lake Ontario into Grafton. Stop
in town to discover more of historic
Grafton or have lunch at the Grafton
Inn & Cafe before pedalling north to
Vernonville. On the way back make
sure to stop at the famous Ste. Anne’s
Spa & Bakery to fuel up on a sweet
treat. bit.ly/sheltervalley
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LAKE ONTARIO

THE STOPS

TOP CIDERYS
Meleg’s Lakeview
Orchard,
Kingsville
—
Spirit Tree Estate
Cidery,
Caledon
—
Beaver Valley
Orchard & Cidery,
Kimberly
—
Thornbury
Village Cider
House & Brewery,
Thornbury
—
Heritage Estate
Winery & Cidery,
Barrie
—
Busl Cider,
Mallorytown

Sturgeon Lake. Start the journey
at Old Mill Park in Lindsay to view
the interesting mill ruins, before
heading north towards Fenelon
Falls. Make sure to stop and admire
the wetlands when crossing the
western arm of Sturgeon Lake at the
Ken Reid Conservation Area. Ride
through diverse landscapes featuring
cedar-lined corridors and other
deciduous tree canopies, providing
some welcome shade in the summer.
Arriving in Fenelon Falls stop for
a walk around the Trent Severn
Waterway Lock 34 that helps boaters
bypass the rushing waterfalls. Grab
a bite at Kawartha Shortbread on
Lindsay Street, serving more than
its namesake including a selection
of sandwiches and soups.
bit.ly/victoriarailtrail

PETERBOROUGH & THE
K AWARTHAS

Downtown Peterborough is
the perfect spot and stop to
base a bike-themed adventure from.
Choose from one of eight short routes,
featured on a new print map, with
suggested parks, attractions and food
stops, also mapped digitally. If the
38km Keene About BBQ ride lives up
to its name and tasty rumours we’ve

heard about Muddy’s BBQ along
the way, this might be the loop for
you. Not much extra pedal power is
required to add a tour of the bicycle
friendly downtown on the new
PedalBoro, a 15-passenger group
pedal experience with stops at local
hot spots and eateries. bit.ly/ptboshort
& pedalboro.com
If you are looking to get off the
beaten path and on to some top
notch gravel roads, the new small
roads gravel routes, tried and tested
by Wild Rock Outfitters, should be
given a go. Find four routes set for
digital navigation and ranging from
60km to 135km on exceptionally
quiet backroads that will guarantee
that far away feeling. Several longer
distance mixed surface routes are
also available. If you don’t have your
own and have a hankering to try a
new ride, gravel bike rentals are
available at Wild Rock.
wildrock.net/small-roads-routes

HALIBURTON HIGHL ANDS

While still a little rough around
the edges, the Haliburton
County Rail Trail runs 34km south
from the town of Haliburton to
Kinmount. Take it slow to adventure
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EXPLORE THE KINGSTON REGION BY BIKE
Cycle the Rideau Canal, 75 km of rail trails

on the K&P Trail, the largest of the Thousand
Islands and more – all accessible from
Kingston’s vibrant downtown.

Road Cycling

Forest Trails

Enjoy the Ride in Lennox & Addington County

www.CountyTrails.com

in authentic rural south eastern
Ontario landscape. Whether you
are stopping for a homemade
donut, oven-fresh pizza or a concert
from local musicians, there is far
more to enjoy than just cycling.
Conveniently, the ride starts and
ends just outside the village of Bath,
at MacKinnon Brothers Brewing
Company. discoverride.ca
THE EVENTS

EASTERN
ONTARIO

March
Slush Fest (MTB),
Haliburton

PHOTOGRAPHS BY (TOP) MARTIN LORTZ / VOYAGER CYCLING ROUTE; LINDSEY FURLONG / DISCOVER L&A RIDE

through classic Canadiana, white
pine stands, beaver meadows, granite
bluffs, passing scenic waterways
and lakes. Best enjoyed on a sturdy
bike, this is a shared use trail with
motorized vehicles and horses. From
Kinmount south the trail connects to
an additional 55km on a surface that
evens out somewhat to Fenelon Falls
and further improves into Lindsay.
bit.ly/HCRTmap
An iconic Haliburton road
tour, 66km in length, is
mapped as route ‘N’ on the Cycle
the Haliburton Highlands map,
and marked as one of the more
challenging of the 14 popular road
routes across the county. This loop
is made easier with the addition of
new segments of wide and paved
shoulders, including the stretch
along Highway 118. Plan a break
and leg stretch at Abbey Gardens,
just west of West Guilford, for a
wander in the gardens, caffeine
infusion at County Coffee Roasters
or sampling of beer brewed onsite
at the Haliburton Highlands
Brewing Company. abbeygardens.ca
& cyclehaliburton.ca

LENNOX AND ADDINGTON COUNT Y

Only two hours from Ottawa
or Toronto, Lennox &
Addington County has over 600km
of great on and off-road cycling
trails from shore to shield.
Highlighting some of the best riding
in the area is the Discover L&A Ride,
held annually in September. The
58km ride lets participants discover
local music, tasty treats and historic
sites while cycling along paved
roads that overlook the water’s edge

May
The Mother Ride,
Kingston
CN Cycle for
CHEO,
Ottawa
June
Bicycle Month,
Mississippi Mills
Reggie Ramble,
Warkworth
July
GranFondo Reggio Capitale,
Ottawa
Tour de
Whitewater,
Ottawa Valley

For those who are looking
for off-road trails, the brand
new Lennox & Addington County
Forest Trails in Flinton provides an
exciting mountain bike experience,
while being immersed in a beautiful
rugged area surrounded by tall
pines and granite walls from the
Canadian Shield. On seven different
trails, currently totalling 6km in
length, riders can enjoy logging
roads and single-track through
dense pine woods with steep curves
and solid up and downhill sections
that might even allow for a few
jumps. bit.ly/cftrails

KINGSTON

With its idyllic waterfront,
vibrant downtown core and a
grand heritage, being one of the
oldest cities in Canada, there are
many reasons to explore Kingston
by bike. Cycle along the Great Lakes

Waterfront Trail through Kingston
passing many attractions, parks and
resting areas with shoreline views.
Using the city as your base, explore
the surrounding area on the
self-guided Lemoine Point and K&P
Ramble Tour, featuring both
city-cycling and rural countryside.
This 43km loop, starting at the
Lemoine Point Conservation Area,
routes cyclists along Collin’s Bay
heading north towards rolling
farmlands, sharing a stretch on the
K&P rail trail before turning back
into Kingston. bit.ly/lpkptour

At 20km long and 7km wide,
Wolfe Island is the largest of
the world-renowned 1000 Islands.
Accessible by ferry from Kingston
(and Cape Vincent, New York) it’s
easy to enjoy beautiful and tranquil
island cycling in part thanks to its
small population and few motorized
vehicles. Choose from three cycling
routes that vary in length from
18km to 58km, and a highly
suggested route extension to the
beach at Big Sandy Bay. The inland
routes meandering through serene
pastoral and rural landscapes dotted
with wind turbines. After a day of
cycling on the island, take the ferry
back to Kingston and choose from
a number of bicycle friendly
accommodations only minutes

The Noble
Pursuit,
Peterborough
August
Kawartha Classic,
Lindsay
MS Bike Tour,
Ottawa-Cornwall
Tour de
Bonnechere,
Eganville
September
Discover
L&A Ride,
Bath
Thousand Island
Gran Fondo,
Kingston
More at
ontariobybike.ca/
events

44.1025432 ° N, -77.0198642 ° W
LENNOX & ADDINGTON

Old Hay Bay Church is a scenic stop when riding in the Greater
Napanee area. With peaceful water views, this historic site dates back to 1792
and the early days of settlement in Upper Canada.
ONTARIOBYBIKE.CA / CYCLING IN ONTARIO 2020
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ONE MANY

DESTINATION

PATHS TO FOLLOW

With over 800 kilometres of cycling paths plus mountain bike and
fat bike trails, Ottawa is quite simply a cyclist’s city. Connect with
the capital’s natural beauty and Canada’s stories as you cycle
past national sites and museums.

Cycling…

in every season

ComeWander.ca/Cycling
#ComeWander

OTTAWATOURISM.CA

THE STOPS

BICYCLE
FRIENDLY
BUSINESSES
There are over
1,500 locations
certified by
Ontario By Bike
—

37%

Accomodations
—

45.405103° N, -77.208645° W

23%

PHOTOGRAPH BY GABES IMAGES / ONTARIO’S HIGHLANDS TOURISM ORGANIZATION

Attractions
(including
wineries and
breweries
—

18%

Cafes &
Restaurants
Plan your next
ride to stop at
bicycle friendly
places to eat, visit
and sleep
ontariobybike.ca

OTTAWA VALLEY

Quiet hamlets surrounded by forested wilderness and lots of cycling routes with different terrains, the Ottawa Valley
is a great place to explore by bike. Try winter fat biking on the Opeongo Trails.

away from the port and downtown.
bit.ly/wolfeIs

L ANARK COUNT Y

There are several challenging
routes that roll out of Perth
into the rugged Canadian Shield and
past vast fields of limestone plains,
both geological formations that
along with the waterways, define
this area. Starting from the parking
lot situated alongside the Tay River
and Crystal Palace, the 93km
Maberly Route 4 and the shorter
42km Murphy’s Point Route 2, both
provide a good workout with ample
distracting scenic vistas. If you have
left your bike at home, stop by
Heritage Bikes and Rentals and
choose from a road, gravel, hybrid
or electric assist bike to get you
rolling. bit.ly/perthcycling

OTTAWA VALLEY

Among other things, Ottawa
Valley is known for its hilly
terrain that for cyclists can be
both challenging and rewarding.
Thanks to Ottawa Valley Adventures,
cyclists can now enjoy self-guided
and guided e-bike tours that include
rentals. Recommended routes near
Barry’s Bay include: the Opeongo
Loop with a climb of Cormac Hill,
rated the second toughest hill in
Ontario, but made easy by e-bike;
and the 53km long Letterkenny
Loop through beautiful Madawaska
Valley. For those looking for a
multi-day adventure, Valley Cycle
Tours has a number of options
and packages that take cyclists on
some of the best valley roads and
groomed trails discovering the
true beauty and hidden gems
around the Ottawa Valley.

ottawavalleyadventures.com &
valleycycletours.com & bit.ly/
ovcyclingmap

OTTAWA

Plan a cycling getaway to
Ottawa, a city that is
consistently ranked as a top bicycle
friendly centre and is one of the
few reaching gold standards under
Share the Road Cycling Coalition’s
community designation program.
Rent a bike from a variety of
downtown locations, or bring your
own, hopping onto the Capital
Pathway Network and 600km trail
system that hugs the rivers and
waterways. Make use of Ontario
By Bike’s two day self-guided ride
itinerary to see the best of the city
on two wheels. Tried, tested and
thoroughly enjoyed on one of our

ONTARIOBYBIKE.CA / CYCLING IN ONTARIO 2020
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Recreational Cyclist

Experienced Cyclist

Mountain Biker

2019 ride weekends, you won’t be
disappointed. ontariobybike.ca/
augustride2019
QUÉBEC

THUNDER BAY

NORTHERN
ONTARIO

SUDBURY

SAULT STE. MARIE

MANITOULIN
ISLAND

CORNWALL

A ride on the city trails and
interconnected bike lane
network will easily fill a day and be
the highlight of any trip to the city.
A handy place to start any ride, with
ample parking is Lamoureux Park.
Located along the shoreline of the
St. Lawrence River, connect to the
off-road and paved trail system to
explore the canals and dams, a part
of the hydro heritage of the area.
Find your way about easily in
French or English, in this truly
bilingual city. Stop at a choice of
tasty local food eateries downtown,
or follow the Brookdale Avenue
recreational path to certified
bicycle friendly Rurban craft
brewery. rurbanbrewing.com &
cornwalltourism.com/cycling
Make Cornwall either your
base, overnight stop, or turn
around point on a 128km linear
route to Montreal. The flat and easy
36km stretch east of Cornwall will
get riders to the Quebec border,
following the well-signed Great Lakes
Waterfront Trail. A further 92km
along the Route verte #5, end the
ride in downtown Montreal. If a
one-way trip is the plan, return
transportation can be made using
select VIA trains or a shuttle that can
be arranged through St. Lawrence
By Bike. waterfronttrail.org &
routeverte.com & viarail.ca &
saint-laurentavelo.com
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NORTH BAY

LAKE HURON

THE FACTS

FAVOURITE
TYPE OF
CYCLING
EVENT
41%
Recreational
Rides
—

26%

Charity &
Fundraiser
—

24%

Multi-day Tours
—

9%

Other
(MTB & Race)

CYCLING IN ONTARIO 2020 / ONTARIOBYBIKE.CA

GEORGIAN BAY

CHI-CHEEMAUN FERRY

NORTHERN
ONTARIO
THUNDER BAY

Thunder Bay is the
perfect gateway for a trip
out into the vast wildlife of northern
Ontario. The city itself also features
a great network of multi-use trails
that makes it easy to explore the
area on two-wheels. One of the most
popular trails through Thunder Bay
is the 5km long Boulevard Lake
Loop featuring both woodland and
lake views combined with a modest
distance. From this loop cyclists can
also access the close by Shuniah
Mines Mountain Bike Area, a 41km
network of single track unpaved
trails through boreal forests. Cyclists
who keep an eye open beyond the
track can still spot some old mining
relics. bit.ly/tbatmap
The northern shore of Lake
Superior has become a frequent
go-to destination for those who

are looking for an experience that
is more off the beaten track. Just
50km east of downtown, travel to
Sleeping Giant Provincial Park to
access the heart racing mountain
bike trails. With an extensive trail
system, the hill climbs followed by
downhill stretches lead to many
scenic lookout points showcasing
the beauty and nature of the
area. Not to be missed is the 9km
Thunder Bay Lookout Road, a
challenging mountain bike ride
from Highway 587 to the spectacular
Thunder Bay Lookout Point.
ontarioparks.com/park/sleepinggiant

SAULT STE MARIE TO SUDBURY

Celebrate the 25th year of the
Great Lakes Waterfront Trail
with a ride along a portion of the
newly opened Lake Huron North
Channel route. Tried, tested and
well received by cyclists in 2019,
some shorter linear sections
between small communities along
the northern Georgian Bay shoreline
are well suited to recreational
cyclists who don’t want to go the
full 380km from Sault Ste. Marie to

FACT SOURCE: 2019 ONTARIO BY BIKE CYCLIST SURVEY

Ottawa is a great base for
both distance and hill training.
From the city centre venture out
for a day to Gatineau Park. Ride the
smooth, scenic and winding paved
roads, double up on the challenging
park road loop or push through the
climb to Champlain Lookout. Pick
up some speed on summer Sunday
Bikedays when park roads are
closed to vehicles 6am to 11am.
Bikeday road closures also extend
to three city parkways, with new
fast lanes set for those looking for
a serious Sunday morning session,
on car-free pavement.
ncc-ccn.gc.ca/places/cycling

T B AY
ON

WHERE THE
CLIMB IS
WORTH
THE GIANT
REWARDS
ROAD • GRAVEL • MOUNTAIN • FAT

Manitoulin
Island
5 day all inclusive

Cycling Adventure
June & September

Pump your
pedals
on

Manitoulin

Heart
of the
Great Lakes

Manitoulin Passage Ride
Early June fully supported
2 days of good food & fun

FREE FERRY

manitoulincycling.com
VISITTHUNDERBAY.COM/CYCLING

Manitoulin’s Premier Cycle
Tourism Organization

Sudbury. Get inspired to ride and
explore the landscape that inspired
the Group of Seven. Learn more
about the three First Nation
communities in the area and visit
bicycle friendly marinas in what
is known as the ‘Caribbean of the
North’. waterfronttrail.org

NORTH BAY TO MATTAWA

Both on the east and west
sides of Lake Nipissing, find
208km of signed routing – a part
of the growing Voyageur Cycling
Route. Information kiosks with
route maps and outdoor bike fix
stations can be found in St. Charles,
Noelville, Lavigne, Sturgeon Falls,
and to the east of North Bay, in
Astorville, Bonfield, Eau Claire and
Mattawa. The 70km section of the
Voyageur Cycling Route between
Callandar and Mattawa is primarily
on paved roads and includes 15km

of gravel. Access the north end
of Algonquin Provincial Park and
Kiosk Campground, on a 23km ride
south from Eau Claire/Calvin.
discoveryroutes.ca/vcr-maps

MANITOULIN ISLAND

Make a great escape
to Manitoulin Island
and be sure to bring your bikes
to explore more. Sit back and enjoy
an easy crossing aboard the bicycle
friendly Chi-Cheemaun ferry, a
2 hour sailing from Tobermory.
Make advance ride plans using the
resources provided by Manitoulin
Island Cycling Advocates (MICA),
whose bilingual website and print
cycling map shows 850km of loops
and routes perfect for self-guided
cycling holidays on the world’s
largest freshwater island.
While you are certain to discover
lots on your own, the all-inclusive

Alvar Adventure Tours guide
riders to all the hidden gems
including indigenous sights,
galleries, alpaca farms, local flora
and fauna. Over five ride days
explore geological, historical
and archeological sights that will
become part of your Manitoulin
story.
2020 marks the 10th anniversary
of the popular Manitoulin Passage
Ride, held annually on the first
weekend of June. This two day
fully supported ride offers three
routes, short, medium, long plus
local foods and live music to
celebrate when the ride day is
done. This event conveniently
starts and ends at the ferry docks
in South Baymouth, on the islands
rugged and beautiful south coast.
With the ferry journey included
in the registration fee, the ChiCheemaun is an obvious choice.
manitoulincycling.com

THE EVENTS

NORTHERN
ONTARIO
May
TrailsFest,
Sault Ste Marie
June
Manitoulin
Passage Ride,
Manitoulin Island
Cycle for Charity,
West Nipissing
July
Ionic Mountain
Bike Tour,
Sudbury
August
Sudbury Camino,
Sudbury
Thunder Bay
Grinder Gravel
Ride,
Thunder Bay
September
Shuniah 40’Miner
Race (MTB),
Thunder Bay
Alvar Treasure
Tour,
Manitoulin Island

45.558644° N, -82.011017° W
MANITOULIN ISLAND

The world largest fresh water island has hundreds of kilometres of great cycling through rural farm land, first nation
settlements and along beautiful lakeshore roads. The perfect getaway for a multi-day cycling adventure.
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More at
ontariobybike.ca/
events

June 13, 2020
7th annual cycling event through Peel Region’s
urban roads and trails
7e événement cycliste annuel sur les routes urbaines et les
sentiers de la région de Peel.

trca.ca/bike-the-creek

experience

Georgian Bay - Muskoka - Haliburton
humdingerbicycletours.ca

CALEDON

Discover the GTA’s premier cycling destination.

visitcaledon.ca

Reconnect with your nature.
Beautiful trails. Wine country. Tranquility. It seems the birds aren’t the only ones
who find their haven on Pelee Island. Take the Pelee Islander or Jiimaan ferry
over and see for yourself why so many migrate here year after year.
OntarioFerries.com

| 1.800.661.2220
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THE LAST SPIN

RIDING CLUB STYLE
Several cycling clubs share some of their favourite local
area rides and top destinations for club tours.

1. BRANT CYCLING
CLUB
Wherever you are within the
city of Brantford, you’re no
more than a ten-minute warm
up ride on a paved trail to get
to the quiet country roads of
Brant County. Riding south
west towards the small towns
of Scotland and Oakland along
the quiet block patterned
concession roads there are
a number of routes easy to
navigate. We often stop for
delicious home-made snacks at
the Windmill Country Market
or have a picnic lunch at
Mt Pleasant Nature Park.
For a longer, enduro style
adventure we like to ride to Port
Dover on Lake Erie, or east to
Hamilton on Lake Ontario.
brantcyclingclub.org
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2. KINGSTON VELO
CLUB
A 55km trail and road route
that is used in part for our
annual Mother Ride in May
starts and ends at Kingston City
Hall. Following the K&P Trail
north, we branch off to the
Cataraqui Trail near historic
Sydenham, often visiting Pointe
Park for a swim and stop at
Trousdale’s, Canada’s oldest
general store before returning
by Stagecoach Road, and trail
back into Kingston.
Fall colors are splendid north
of Kingston. An 80km loop we
often ride begins in Bolingbroke,
circles about to Maberly and
Sharbot Lake on quiet roads,
with a lunch stop at the Cardinal
Café, returning via Crow Lake Rd.
kingstonveloclub.ca
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3. HALIBURTON REAL
EASY RYDERS
Both our rides and our ride
area help us cater to all cyclists,
with quiet roads, trails, lakes
and forests, not to mention the
hills. West Guildford is our most
frequent and central start point
where we can easily head out
on three routes: north to Lake
Kennisis; west to Stanhope; and
east to Eagle Lake/Fort Irwin.
We often picnic post-ride.
Our favourite overnight trip
of the season is to Simcoe
County and Georgian Bay. The
maps and resources available
make it easy to organize. We
set up rides out of Midland and
Orillia, venturing to Awenda
Provincial Park, Balm Beach
and Waubaushene.
haliburtonrealeasyryders.com

4. DURHAM
MOUNTAIN BIKING
ASSOCIATION
Durham Forest is a club
favourite. You’ll find the
bustling trailhead a short
distance south of Uxbridge,
and the spot where all levels
of riders convene to ride the
20km network of fast and flowy
trails. Bordered by roads on
three sides, it’s tough to get lost.
Some trails are groomed for fat
biking in the winter. Obstacles,
rocks and thrills are the theme
of Dagmar North, another
local favourite.
We often meet up with our
sister club, York Mountain
Biking Association, to ride the
15km of trails at Brown Hill
Tract which are fairly flat,
consisting of sand, mud, roots,
logs, boardwalks and skinnies.
durhammountainbiking.ca

PHOTOGRAPHS BY (CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT) WESLEY SMALL; KINGSTON VELO CLUB; DURHAM MOUNTAIN BIKING ASSOCIATION; HALIBURTON REAL EASY RIDERS

For more information
on club rides and to find
a club near you visit:
ontariobybike.ca/clubs

Two wheels or four,
we can all travel safely together.
CAA began in 1903 with a mission to help keep
Ontario roads safe for everyone. As more Ontarians
rely on both cars and bikes to get to their destinations,
sharing the road has become increasingly important.
According to a CAA Member survey, almost ¼ of our
2.2 million Members cycle once a month or more. Our
services and safety advocacy will continue to evolve
as the road user safety landscape changes and as
our Members continue to embrace cycling.

Watch for Bikes.

®

The CAA Watch for Bikes program
started in the late 1990s. CAA
provides a decal that can be affixed
to a vehicle’s side mirrors as a
reminder for motorists to watch for
bikes when changing lanes or opening
their car door. Municipalities across southern Ontario, such as
Oakville, Vaughan, Markham, Barrie and Waterloo, are using them
on their non-emergency municipal vehicles. You can also spot them
on all CAA South Central Ontario Roadside Assistance vehicles.

Tips for sharing the road safely:
• Be aware. Pay attention and make eye contact.
Be courteous and do not use headphones or mobile
devices while driving or cycling.

• Ride with traffic. Riding against traffic flow is dangerous,
illegal and a leading cause of car-bike collisions. Clearly
marked contraflow bike lanes are the only exception.

• Keep a safe distance. Whether cycling or driving, keep a
safe distance from other cars and bikes; leave enough space
for everyone to maneuver safely.

• Practice the Dutch Reach. Drivers, open the car door with
your right hand. This forces you to turn your body and look
for cyclists and oncoming traffic before opening the door.

• Protect yourself. Drivers, use your seat belts. Cyclists,
wear your helmet.

• Be visible. Use reflectors and lights after dark and on cloudy
or foggy days.

• Be predictable. Signal your intentions and obey traffic
signals and signs.

CAA Bike Assist™

TripTik® Travel Planner

Roadside Assistance for your bicycle is included
with CAA Membership:

CAA has expanded its TripTik Travel Planner to offer
bike routes. Cyclists can now plan specialized routes
with stopping points and amenities along the way.
These routes have been vetted to ensure cyclists
are taking the safest route to their destination.

✔
✔

On-the-spot repairs

✔ 24/7 service*

Transportation for you and your bicycle

For more information, visit caasco.com/cycling.
*Bike Assist counts as one of your allotted roadside calls during your membership year. Service will be provided to cyclists where there is permitted vehicle access, and based on seasonal availability. This advice is intended to provide general information only and is not intended to provide legal or
professional advice, or to be relied on in any dispute, claim, action, demand or proceeding. CAA South Central Ontario does not accept liability for any damage or injury resulting from reliance on this information. ®/™ CAA trademarks are owned by, and use is authorized by, the Canadian Automobile
Association. (2423-11/19)

Sault Ste. Marie
Blind River

Sudbury

Ride.
Stop.
Stare.
Repeat.
Espanola

Manitoulin
Island

Georgian Bay
Waaseyaagami-wiikwed

Tobermory

Lake Huron
Naadowewi-gichigami

South Glengarry

The Blue
Mountains

Point Clark

Sarnia

Parry Sound

Toronto

Burlington

Port Dover

Brockville
Kingston
Ajax
Lake Ontario
Niigani-gichigami

Cornwall

Picton

Niagara-on-the-Lake
Niagara Falls
Fort Erie
Port
Colborne

Lake Erie
Waabishkiigoo-gichigami

Essex

AUG 7–12, 2020

Your Great Lakes Waterfront Trail
3000 kms that regenerates our shoreline, connects
communities, and gives you the ride of a lifetime!

All you need to know,
including itineraries and maps

WaterfrontTrail.org
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